ASB Election Set For Tuesday;
Fewer Candidates

Poly students will go to the polls next Tuesday and Wednesday to vote once more for next year’s student body officers and student leaders.

The resolution, which resulted from a violation of campaign rules involving most of the candidates in last month’s elections, includes the following ASB candidates: George Martin, John Rogers, Bill G. L. Frist, president; Dick Johnson, vice-president; Tim Goodrich, treasurer; and Charles Anderson, secretary.

Candidates for student leader include Norman Giers, student president; Bob Evans of Pasadena, student vice-president; and Don Strong, student secretary.

All six of the candidates now running for the top three student officer posts were on the original ballot. Five others who were on the April ballot have dropped from the competition due to various reasons.

The deadline for the submission of nominations under last night’s ASB hold on Monday, and the Mac Short award for the gymnast of the year will be given to one man chosen by the ASB candidates will be held Monday noon in Engineering Auditorium.

In the second run of an 8 p.m. campaigning will officially sign off from the polls.

The principle of the policy is evident in the election of student representatives through the process of direct voter representation which will be the only way to get the decision right. The plan will be presented to the ASB at a regular meeting Monday noon in Engineering Auditorium.

SAC Endorses Proposed Student Gov’t Changes

Motions of planning a new student body government by the Student Government Committee on Tuesday night when that group gave wholehearted endorsement to the plan Dick Johnson, ASB secretary, moved: "That the SAC accept the report as presented by the SGC and recommend it to the student body and the student body accept it as the new student body government of Cal Poly University".

Reasons for Change

Bean, as chairman, said that in the opinion of the committee, it was one reason for which the students should take a stand and act as leaders of the community in order that they be able to present themselves as leaders of the community in a positive way to others.

The plan, as outlined by the SGC, would be presented to the student body at a meeting to be held by SAC and ASB officials. The plan will be presented at a meeting to be held by SAC and ASB officials.

Seniors Get Word

On Graduation

Staff

Harry, our friend, and his family have moved to Ventura to take up residence there. They are all well and in good health. They are looking forward to a happy future in their new home.
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Alucalipoli Stands To attend a free dinner by La Philibin, representatives for Alucalipoli, Cal Poly staff alumni association. The dinner will be held on June 15 at 6:00 p.m. in the gym.

Philibin emphasizes that the dinner is by no means connected with the present Berrerion drive to sell class cards and that all graduating seniors are invited regardless of event status.

Art Kollett, Berrerion class president, has announced that posters from Dave Biggs' publicity committee will be up in time to give last-minute notice of the event.

Don Love New PR Super; Other Offices Filled

Don Love, junior AH major from Burrito, has been named president of Poly Royal for 1955 by vote of the outgoing board. Don love was elected first assistant superintendent and Dick Robinson second. Other office filled were: secretary, Chuck Elrath; treasurer, Burt Albert; director of agriculture, J. R. Jones; director of sports, Harry Sherwood; director of arrangements, Frank Briggs. The post of director of publicity has not been filled. Bill Barch has outgoing sports and students interested in this post contact him through the AAB office.

Plans are already underway for the 1965 edition of Poly Royal.

Co-Ed-Cruise's Goal Of Field Crops Man

By G. R. Murphy

Going to a co-ed oriented ordinary doesn't sound very interesting to most Cal Poly students. But if they were going to Hawaii for summer school, they might take more than an academic interest in the subject.

One of Cal Poly's freshman field crops majors from Long Beach, Robert Low by name, is going to do just that.

"A friend of mine who lives in Honolulu," he said, "has invited me over for the summer.

"I am planning to attend the University of Hawaii for the six-week summer session, and I hope to secure some odd jobs in agriculture."

How the stars got started.

Red Barber says: "I was a student working my way through the University of Florida when I was asked to fill in for the regular announcer on a farm program. That got me into radio; soon I got out of college and I've been a sports announcer ever since."

For Mildness and Flavor

Camels Agree With More People Than Any Other Cigarette!

Feed Sales Jobs Open

To AH, DH, PH Seniors

Returns to animal husbands and poultry husbands who have an interest in feed sales work, with Poly Royal, by appointment.

Don Love, assistant national sales manager for Poly Royal, will interview.

When you purchase, make it Count—have a Camel. Camels cool mellow and rich flavor agree with more people than any other cigarette!
**Intramural Sports Featuring Softball**

Cal Poly's intramural sports program is rolling again after a short intermission with softball taking the baton on the calendar. Under the student-direction of Dick Halvorson, those six-team leagues are competing Monday, Wednesday, and Friday are the days set aside for the games, said Halvorson.

Most of the action so far has been supplied by a tough quad with Diablo dorm, leading the efforts in four win sweeps, Diablo being odd.

Coaches Hugh Crawford, to win the Monday league, Diablo's latest win was a 6-0 shutout over Sierra dorm.

Fred Watson's Casa Monterey

**Place to go**

For

AUTHENTIC SPANISH MEALS

FAST SERVICE for your luncheon

cand dining convenience

1041 Higuera - Phone 4199-J

North American has built more airplanes

go company in the world

**Underrated Mustang Golfers**

Open Bid For CCAA Team Title

Cal Poly's high-flying golf team

links fueron in Mustang history the afternoon as they move into the La Jolla Country Club for the first round of play May 1st. Diego State matched the Mustangs 334 in the first round of the Bulldogs in their last meeting by a 2-3-4 count.

"Leading the Mustang golfers was hometown Frank Bartello, a man who shattered the Poly course mark as MPEG Bay last year with 41 round. His teams with another newcomer to the local links scene, Don Moore. A consistent low-Tw's shotter, Moore has been low man for the Mustangs on several occasions this year.

"Coach Don Watts explains that the Aces have won the CCAA title for the past three years, and apparently the oddsmakers believe we're "playing with the champ until the season." Pacific State college another bid chance as a result of new-found strength in the form of newcomers to the lineup."

**Poly Judois to Present Combat Assembly Thursday**

Next Thursday's 11 a.m. activity has promised something different in the way of organized mayhem for Poly sports fans. Stepping into Crandall Gym will be Poly students wheeled into the art of Judo—the rugged union style made famous by the Japanese. Those participating in the assembly are: Dr. Fukama, black belt; Ray Ahakuelo, brown belt; Leo Carano, black belt; Jim Sheets, brown belt; Tony Araujo, black belt; Leo Carano, white belt; and Bob Moore, white belt.

"Heard Breaker" Fukama will judge the two "bandits" Nathan and Ahakuelo will demonstrate the exhibition of Karate. The latter event is the breaking of boards with the best of the hand—and suffering no pain while doing it! Two of the White belt performers will put on a combat match in order to demonstrate how far they've come along. A "white belt" student is a member at the sport.

Brown belt ace Leo Carano is slated to point out what the beginner goes through while learning the many moves of the Judo. The type of protection to use in the event of a "cal-puck attack" will be demonstrated by Ahakuelo and Carano. They'll also show students what to do when a knife appears in the hand of a hostile Individual and suffering no pain while doing it. Two of the White belt performers will put on a combat match in order to demonstrate how far they've come along. A "white belt" student is a member of the sport.
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Santa Barbara wins CCAA Tennis Crown

Santa Barbara claimed the conference championship in men’s tennis, making fourth place the final outcome of the league standings. The Gauchos concluded the season with a total of 10 points out of a possible 18 to turn back San Diego State who tied for second with 18 points against 21. The Gauchos proved the weekend was worth the wait, as was expected, when the conference awarded Coach Bob Mott the men’s tennis championship title.

In the first singles division, a match-up of tournament winners turned out to be San Diego’s Javier Arreguin against Santa Barbara’s David Angeles. The Poly ace gave San Diego’s tough hand during the first day of the tourney, forcing the Aatec to three sets before losing 4-0, 6-8, 6-4. Arreguin, with last week’s CCAA tennis championships at waa expected, while the Muatang aquad of Coach Mott’s 64

Baseball Squad Dumps Fresno In Finals; Averages Released

Fresno State’s CCAA baseball champions provided the competition for the final appearance of Coach Bob Mott’s 64 Mustangs up in Fresno last week, and it proved to be a fine day all around for the green and gold. They placed the ballings by a 6-4 count, gave the hosts a real “complex” and second Poly of the season spot in the league standings.

Flowers By Wire

Flowers of DIStINCTION

Reasonable Prices

Albert’s Florist

1110 Moor St. B.L.O.

DiGROUGS REHABILITATION... There’s a chance pair of Poly football men who’ll be on next year’s September to aid the local contingent at the conference tournament, although Hadden couldn’t resist his usual “complex” pitch. He’s still looking for a place in the starting lineup. Coach Roy Hughes la any indication, the Poly football team will be ready to roll out 2002.

Another surprise was “returner” Marlon Ancleh, the senior of San Pedro. Ancleh, a letterman was out of school last season, reportedly friendly with his plays, but he has left no doubt of his hard running ability or his tackling talent. Making the fullback shift the mainstay of the team is the popular “Baker-Field Band,”

Great Books

Teaming to give Poly what many people think is the finest

Assembly Committee

Presents Program

Paul Lennard, bird man and musician, will present a program of “Songs of the Birds Reserved to Man” tonight at 8 in Engineering auditorium. The entertainment is being presented by the Assembly committee.

By ALL MEANS

In Salt Lake, Utah, citizens suddenly remembered a plane that had stood just outside town for 66 years, readied a $10,000 fund to restore the Plane Wrecker," hastily put the middle way.

Did You Know?

You Can Buy

A Brand New

1954

Chevrolet Pickup

ONLY

$540 down

and only $49 per month

Arland Chevrolet

1039 Monterey St.

Phone 1548

BEE HIVE CAFE
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BEE HIVE CAFE
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Hamburger Steak

Served with French Fries

and a Tossed Green Salad

One Half Pound

$1.00

Three Quarter Pound

$1.25

MUSTANG SPRING GRIDDERS

Delight Coaching Staff

It’s a mile wake for football predictions, but if the rare display of optimism appears correct, take it from grind Coach Roy Hughes—there is an indication, the Poly fans are in for another great year come September.

With eight days remaining in the 60-day spring practice season, the “silver fox” was heard to say “This is the best spring drill we’ve had in years,” something that’s been at Poly. The familiar Spring scene was companionship in its absence after the final coaching staff met the 60 man squad through a series of running scrimmages.

Confident

Hughes and assistant coaches

H Doctrine, Sheldon

Harden and Tom Lee were unanimous in their praise of the Mustang stalwarts, although Harden couldn’t resist his usual “complex” pitch. He’s still looking for a place in the starting lineup. Coach Roy Hughes la any indication, the Poly football team will be ready to roll out 2002.
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STATE OF MIND...

...AND THE STATE OF THE NATION

Perhaps far more than we realize, the state of our nation depends on our state of mind.

For if false fears can incapacitate an individual, they can do the same to a country, which is made up of individuals.

The people of Union Oil believe in America and its ability to continue to furnish the highest standard of living ever achieved by man.

We are backing this belief this year with a nearly one hundred million dollar vote of confidence which calls for new wells, new products, new plants, new refineries, new tankers, new trucks, new tools, new processes.

All of this will help to create new jobs and new opportunities in the years ahead.

All of this should help to create a state of mind that is good for the state of our nation.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

Buy American and protect your standard of living.
Voting is a Privilege

Once more, campaigning for the offices of ASB president and vice president is underway with the post of secretary not fairs council in suspending the first election due to alleged infractions of the election code was unprecedented in Cal Poly.

Voting is a Privilege

...citizens who did not take the trouble to vote.

Throttle Benders—Take Notice!

The new California freeway, extending from the campus to Monterey street, now provides an easy access to and from the downtown San Luis Obispo area. It has been provided at

Out of an approximate 2,100 ASB cardholders, 1,142 voted in the election, a percentage of 54.4. You, the student body, can only exercise your right of selection by voting, not worrying about the possibility of California avenue being turned into a mild sore throat may accompany the mono. The disease may have nicknamed "mono." We know that fatigue makes it more possible to get mono," explained Dr. Greely, "because it's easy to get infected by infectious hepatitis."...
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Hot Rod Pilot Makes Hobby Of Building Racing Cars

By Bill Miller

Building a hot rod was not a hobby in the traditional sense. It was a passion, a consuming interest, a dream come true for Bill Miller. The very thought of having a car of his own was an inspiration that he could not resist.

The earliest memory of his love for cars was as a child, when he would spend hours examining the models on display at the local car show. As he grew older, his interest in cars only increased. He was always looking for ways to improve his own car, whether it was by modifying the engine or improving the suspension.

He was a natural when it came to building cars. He had a keen eye for detail, and he was not afraid to tackle challenging projects. He was always eager to learn new techniques, and he never missed an opportunity to experiment.

The hot rod he built was a masterpiece. It was a reflection of his personality—bold, adventurous, and full of energy. He spent countless hours working on it, and he was proud of the final product.

The hot rod community was a large part of his life. He enjoyed spending time with other car enthusiasts, sharing stories and tips, and discussing the latest developments in the field.

In the end, Bill Miller's passion for cars took him on a journey that was both rewarding and fulfilling. He was able to turn his love for cars into a career, and he made a lasting impact on the hot rod scene.